Spooky Time

Halloween is upon us! We have seen so many sewing projects this month with patrons making their Halloween costumes and an increase in iron on vinyl and screen printing. We're looking forward to helping our patrons with their projects in the months ahead!
What's New @ the MILL

This summer we upgraded our sewing machine to a Brother SE600. This machine is a dual machine - this means it can sew many types of seams and also can do embroidery. We have obtained a variety of new colors of thread to accommodate for all projects.

Biweekly Event: Coloring Books

This biweekly event helped students relax during the stress of midterms week. The coloring books can still be accessed in the MILL with colored pencils, pens and crayons provided too! Stop in and take a break from studying!

Biweekly Event: Gladiator Bug Bots

Gladiator Bug Bots had a good run this month! The Bug Bots are helpful for learning how to code and patrons are able to navigate them throughout the MILL in a series of challenges to earn a medallion.
Make It @ the MILL: Zineclusivity

We saw some amazing projects come out of our zineclusivity event! One focus of ours was how to make the university more inclusive, and we had some other great creations come out of the event as well!

Make It @ the MILL: Spooky Mini Piñatas

So many spooky piñatas were created on this day! Everyone had the chance to choose from different templates and colors to create totally unique piñatas. Also, adding candy makes everything better!
Upcoming Events

November

Make It @ the MILL

November 9th - Sewing Felt Creatures
12:30pm - 4:00pm

November 30th - Custom Ornaments
12:30pm - 4:00pm

Biweekly Featured Projects

3D Pens
October 31rd - November 3rd

Coloring Books
November 14th - 18th

Current Hours

Mon-Fri: 8am-5pm
Located on the First Floor of the Library

@uidahomill